The Demon Barbers offer a memorable musical event. They offer a diverse repertoire - British and
American popular songs, spiritual and comedic to name but a few. The musical arrangementsfor this
five man a-cappella group bring out the best in their virfuosiry Audiences across the UK have been
captivated by the DB's ability to switch musical mood - whimsical, witty, touching. Concerts have
often been enhancedby specially commissionedpieces written by the Group. All this has helped the
Group to re-define "light entertainment."
The DBs have performed extensively on the
BBC - SeanRafferfi/'s "ln Tune"; DEF II
HouseParty; JonathanRoss'"Last Resort";
Brian Matthew's "Round Midnight."
Performances have also been given at
Festivals like Lichfield and Buxton; many
Music Clubs and schools e.g Gordonstoun
and Uppingham. Even the House dt Covent
Garden has engaged their individual and
Group talents.
Now you can listen to their blend of
musical entertainment on-line at:
www.demonbarbers.net
The website offers more information about the Group including their award-winning CD of music
from the 30s and 40s. But to give you an idea of a typical programmenow, the following may be helpful:
Dry Bones; Joshua Fit de Battle; I Got Rhythm; Bless You;
You're Getting to he a Habit with Me; Dance to your Daddy;
6 Decades of Summer; Fields of Gold; Granada;
Nobody's Mogg; Ol'Man Riven
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We'll Meet Again; Finale.

Brilliant close harmony,an engagingand highly individualistic stagepresenceand delightful theatrical
interpretations of songs will be the blend of entertainment to expect. Rowan Atkinson said of the
Group -'othe funniest thing I have ever seen!" Why not visit the website for more details and to see
how the DBs can complement your concert season?
Pleasecontact:
Matt Doyle; DB Promotions; Caol Muile, Breadalbane Street, Tobermory Isle of Mull, Scotland,
PA75 6PE. Telephone:01688 302193;Fax: 01688 302151;Mobile: 07704 731879.
Email : enquiries@demonbarbers.net

